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OVERVIEW 

Introduction and Background: 

Celebrating 28 years of beautiful hot air balloon launches at dawn, stunning evening balloon glows, world renowned 
musical entertainment in concert, wine tasting, food and wine pairings and family entertainment. The Temecula Valley 
Balloon & Wine Festival has branded the Temecula Valley as the place with "the balloon and wine festival" and is one of 
the highest attended events in Southern California 

Located on the border of San Diego and Riverside Counties, the Festival has an enormous media pool to reach, with 
three very large demographic market areas.  These areas include the Los Angeles/Orange County Market, Riverside/San 
Bernardino Market and the San Diego Market. Major media offices are 40 minutes to 2 hours from our Festival site. 

Each year our challenge is to provide something "new" and exciting, that can entice the producers, editors, and 
photojournalists to take the drive to our Festival for live coverage, while providing pre-event publicity in the weeks and 
months prior to the event. 

Many journalists and news agencies have covered our event numerous times throughout the 28-year history. Most 
require something new and unique to repeat live coverage. Our Festival also runs at the same time of May Sweeps, 
immediately follows Memorial Day Weekend, and competes with graduation news and clips, as well as Memorial Day 
celebrations  for media coverage. 

Additionally, our central location creates a challenge of reaching our targeted audience of 25-54 year-olds. Intercept 
surveys and data collected from our sales repeatedly show that we draw between 30-40% of our audience from the Los 
Angeles designated market area (DMA) 15% from the San Diego DMA, and 40-50% from the Riverside DMA.  Despite our 
limited budget we must advertise in the expensive Los Angeles media market and make our budget stretch with media 
partnerships to receive the best coverage. 

Outline of entire campaign/timeline: 

The Temecula Valley Balloon and Wine Festival Media Relations Campaign starts immediately following the current 
Festival which is held the first weekend in June annually. At this time we recap successes, meet with media 
representatives to discuss enhancements and or shortcomings of our promotions, and outline our next year. 

Negotiations with media sponsors in the larger markets begins in October prior to the Festival and continue through 
March of the current year. Publicity for the event begins in October with the announcement of the upcoming dates, 
long-lead media calendar notices and invitations for coverage, and solicitation of sponsorships. 

The Temecula Valley Balloon & Wine Festival Media Relations/Campaign Components include: 

 Strong & Dominant publicity in Newspaper, Magazine, Entertainment Periodicals, on Television and Radio 

 Social Media campaign that includes strong fan interaction with both media sites and sponsors 

 Sponsored Advertising 

 Paid Advertised leveraged with Sponsorships 

 3rd Party Sponsorship Participation with broadcast media 

 On-air interviews and ticket giveaways 

 Exposure at public events held by media sponsors 

 Online contests and points reward programs 

 Strong online presence for Festival and Media Partners 



 Minimum 3 weeks of broadcast exposure 

 Minimum 3 weeks print advertising 
 
Purpose/Objective: 
 
To entice return coverage of the Temecula Valley Balloon and Wine Festival through creative presentation of events. 
To improve coverage of all facets of the Temecula Valley Balloon and Wine Festival. These included: 

 Morning Balloon Launch 

 Evening Balloon Glow 

 Wine Competition & Wine Awards 

 Wine Tasting 

 Food & Wine Pairing 

 Concerts 
 

- To generate early event buzz and excitement while reaching our core potential market of 35-54 year olds 
- To interact with Media and Target Audience  
- To engage media and audience with sponsors 
- To create radio buzz about concerts and other aspects of the Festival 
- To penetrate the 25-54 Market through their dominant media and reduce marketing costs and waste 

 
Overall effectiveness of the campaign: 

To date the Festival has had 17.1 million impressions from the media relations campaign. (Many of our clippings are still 
being submitted by participating news publications.) The media relations campaign resulted in 53.8% of our target 
publications producing stories, photos and articles on the Festival. 53% of our targeted television anchors provided news 
coverage of the Festival the week of the event (a 13% increase over 2010). Our Hispanic press releases and media kits 
were picked up by El Informador – a television station covering Latin America and we had a two-hour live broadcast on 
Good Day L.A. Fox News. Broadcast airtime was also increased 7%. Media sponsorships resulted in $261,663 worth of 
advertising while only spending $80,678. Additionally, by leveraging all media sponsorships with online and Facebook 
promotional components and the Festival’s “I Want to Camp” contest, the Festival fan "likes" base increased from 3,304 
to 7,010, (405%), increased our post views 972%.  

 Increased gate attendance by: 13% 

 Increased ticket outlets revenue by: 39% 

 Increased online sales by: 51% 

 Increased hospitality ticket sales by: 71% 

 Increased event inside an event ticket sales by: 17% 

 Increased website unique visitor activity by: 33% 

 Increased overall website visitor activity by: 22% 

 Increased Room Occupancy for local hotels (Temecula Valley Convention & Visitors Bureau report) : 
 

PERCENT OCCUPANCY IN TEMECULA HOTELS 
 

                 2010  2011  INCREASE 

   FRIDAY  82.4%  88.3%  5.9% 

SATURDAY 92.9%  95.3%  2.4% 

SUNDAY 51.5%  55.4%  3.9% 

 

 



Target Market Audience: 

 25-54 year olds 

 Female decision makers 

 Concert-goers 

 Food & Wine Lovers 

 Photographers 

 Income level of $70,000 or higher 

 Los Angeles, Orange County, Riverside and San Diego Counties of California 
 
Target Market Media: 

Radio/in all three DMAs surrounding Festival (L.A., Orange, Riverside & San Diego) 

 Television News, Weather and lifestyle reporters in all three DMAS, Cable Specialty Shows 

 Latino/Hispanic media 

 Newspapers and News Journals in Southern California 

 Entertainment writers and editors 

 Appealing and possessing dominant audience of 25-54 year old female, 35-54 males 

 Thought leader and industry leader bloggers and online reporters (travel, food, wine, music) 

 39 Publications 

 15 bloggers/event websites/wine-related sites 

 15 Television news shows featuring events in Southern California 

 21 Radio stations in Southern California 
 

Target location for media: 

Targeted Southern California cities in 3 DMAs of Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, and San Diego Counties. San Diego 
cities: Escondido, Fallbrook, San Marcos, San Diego, and Carlsbad, Los Angeles cities: Beverly Hills, Long Beach, Orange 
County city: Aliso Viejo, Riverside cities: Corona, Norco, Lake Elsinore, Perris, Moreno Valley, Menifee, Temecula, 
Murrieta, & Wildomar. 

Types of mediums used for media outreach: 

Monthly Press Releases  

 Beginning in November to 116 media including entertainment, travel, food and wine writers 
 
EMAIL - Newsletter/E-Blast 

 To editors, news producers, broadcast journalists, entertainment writers, including 26 food and wine media, 
plus 48 media representatives subscribed to Melody's Ad Works, Inc. newsletter 

 
PRESS KITS 
       Television: 

 35 news anchors, producers, weathermen and lifestyle reporters 

 B-roll provided on beta tapes when requested by the Southern California news media 

 DVD's  (epks) of the Festival were distributed to 35 anchors and producers 

 PSAs – in various formats 

 Get Your Glow On Pocket Journal with book mark and colorful cards describing Festival venues and DVD 
contents 

 Media Day Invitation, "Create Your Own Media Day" Giant Hot Air Balloon Invite 

 Bookmarks with Hot Air Balloon and Wine Charm 

 Included Spanish translation kit to Hispanic media 
 



Print: 

 Flyer 

 Get Your Glow On Pocket Journal with bookmark and colorful cards describing Festival venues and CD contents 

 Media Day Invitation, "Create Your Own Media Day" Giant Hot Air Balloon Invite 

 Bookmarks with Hot Air Balloon and Wine Charm 

 Travel-related magazines 

 Wine-related publications 
 
Radio/Web 

 Radio Deejays 

 Web News wires 

 Travel sites, blogs 

 Entertainment sites 
 
Media Partnerships that provided added value to advertising campaign by providing the following requirements: 

 On-air Giveaways 

 Endorsements from top Air Personalities 

 Interaction with Festival’s Facebook Contest 

 Stronger on-air schedules than previous years 

 3rd Party participation to sponsor media's participation 

 Interaction with media's listeners, readers, through contests, appearances at media/station events, participation 
in events. 

 KLOS distributed certificates for Sunday admission to Festival during their weekend promotion and 21 
certificates were redeemed 

 Clear Channel San Diego and KOGO distributed flyers, rack cards and info at the San Diego Marathon 

 Clear Channel San Diego provided added value to promotions by providing on-air giveaways on six of their 
stations/60 -120 on air mentions 
 

Social Media Campaign and Facebook Contest 

 Contest encouraged fans to link to media sites 

 Contest encouraged fans to attend various media events 

 Social Media used to announce on air giveaways for radio stations and ways to earn points for a campsite 

 Facebook Page had "favorites" listed and posted with logos 
 
World Record Attempt 

 Encouraged guests to help create a glow stick design of a hot air balloon on the amphitheater lawn before Friday 
Concert 

 Applied to Guinness Book of Records for World Record 

 Sponsors provided glow sticks 

 Radio, social media, and newspapers publicized for two weeks in advance 

 1,297 guests participated and formed the balloon breaking the record of 308 people in a glow stick design 
 
Utilized Major Los Angeles/Network Television for Advertising Component and 3rd Party Partnership (CBS) 

 Partnered with Temecula Valley Convention & Visitors Bureau for ad and encouraged room stays 

 Sponsored key time frames for women 35-54 including the Dr. Phil Show and News promotions 

 Created a book-end commercial that highlighted Stay Sunday Play Monday 
 
 

 

 



Measurable results: 

We targeted 21 radio stations, 39 publications, 15 television news programs, 5 news services, 15 online event bloggers 
and news wires. 

 We were featured in 21 publications 53.8% of our target 

 We distributed one press release through PR Web and received 365, 235 impressions, 1908 reads, 450 
interactions and three news service pickups. (2010 was: 34,000 impressions online with news outlets 208 
interactions, 1035 news media reads, our reads and online interactions) 

 We had television news coverage on 8 of 15 anchors targeted 53% of our target. (13% increase over 2010) 

 We had one Hispanic news service/television production team El Informador cover the event 

 We had one 2-hour broadcast with Fox News - Good Day L.A. 

 We had over 750 inches of printed publicity in newspapers, periodicals and magazines 

 Broadcast air time was increased by 7% with radio and television. This was done by utilizing CBS-Los Angeles 
advertising package, Via Media/Fios cable television and fewer radio stations 

 Sponsorships with media converted a $80,678 expenditure into $261,663 worth of advertising, this represents a 
3.2% reduction of advertising expenditures and an increase of 3.5% in advertising on-air time with radio and 
television 

 Online presence with radio stations increased by 14 days 

 Broadcast presence increased by 7 days (3 weeks of broadcast) 

 Reach of audience increased through radio, online news, television news/publicity, television commercials, to 
17.1 million impressions 

 Maintained our audience geographic, age and income demographics 

 Facebook contests increased our fan "likes" base from 3,304 to 7,010, (405%),  increased our post views 972%   

 KLOS distributed certificates for admission to Festival during their weekend promotion and 21 certificates were 
redeemed 

 Clear Channel San Diego and KOGO distributed flyers, rack cards and info at the San Diego Marathon 

 Clear Channel San Diego provided added value to promotions by providing on-air giveaways on six of their 
stations/60 -120 on air mentions 

 Increased gate attendance by: 13% 

 Increased ticket outlets revenue by: 39% 

 Increased online sales by: 51% 

 Increased hospitality ticket sales by: 71% 

 Increased event inside an event ticket sales by: 17% 

 Increased website unique visitor activity by: 33% 

 Increased overall website visitor activity by: 22% 

 Increased Room Occupancy for local hotels (Temecula Valley Convention & Visitors Bureau report) : 
 

PERCENT OCCUPANCY IN TEMECULA HOTELS 
 

                 2010  2011  INCREASE 

   FRIDAY   82.4%  88.3%  5.9% 

SATURDAY  92.9%  95.3%  2.4% 

SUNDAY  51.5%  55.4%  3.9% 

 

 

 

 



SUPPORTING QUESTION: 

What was different/unique/updated? 
 
 

 Reduced the number of printed publications approached for publicity due to reduced readership and relevance 
to our target market of 35-54 year olds 

 Increased Social Media interaction by adding two Facebook contests 

 Eliminated some media that was redundant and less effective for target market this included eliminating Time 
Warner cable, KOST FM Radio, and most Country Radio stations 

 Targeted entertainment to 25-54 crowd, reduced appeal to 55 plus 

 Targeted radio stations that catered to 25-35 year old female 

 Increased e-blasts and data capturing for online communication 

 Utilized Facebook, E-blasts, Blogs and Twitter to communicate with entertainment editors  Festival lineup and 
entertainment news 

 Created a video and link enhanced press release on the entertainment that was distributed through PR-Web 

 Created an additional media event with the Largest Glow Stick Design World Record Attempt 

 Partnered with Temecula Valley Convention & Visitors Bureau to advertise on major Los Angeles television 
network 


